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Setting: two students off screen are complaining and IS5 
overhears 
Participants: s1 is the more nasally voice. IS5 is the one in 
black. S2 is the girl with a less nasally voice. 
 
 
Xxx S1:  alright time to study biochem. 
Xxx IS5:  ((looking over work of students not talking)) 
Xxx   you have (prepare for) (.) exam? 
Xxx S1:  yea I have an exam i::n-  
xxx   20 minutes. 
Xxx S2:  this is the worse= 
Xxx S1:  =yea 
Xxx S2:   like exams are always right after this time. 
Xxx IS5:  ((nods)) 
Xxx S2:  it’s so frustrating 
Xxx S2:  ((or someone else I don’t know but unclear 
Xxx   dissolves into unintelligible side chatter)) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
